The Miracle working power of

The Christ Mind
I believe the World failed to get the real message of the crucifixion 2000 years ago. I believe God
appeared as Jesus, not to take upon Himself the sins of humanity, but to show mankind what manner of
beings we are, and only when we realize that we are all One, will there be lasting peace on Earth. So bear
with me, as I introduce you to your real self, you're higher self.
The Miracle working power of the Christ Mind
All of the clues pertaining to the Christ Mind, have been read in the Bible billions of times, yet no
one that I know of has seen them from this perspective. In the Gospel of John , Jesus said "I am the Vine, ye
are the branches". I have never found a better description than that to explain the relationship between God
and man.. If God is the Vine and man is the branch, it should not take a genius to figure out that one is but a
manifestation of the other, yet with my first introduction to religion, I was never told that man and God
were One. In fact I was made to believe there was a great gulf between man and God that could only be
breached through accepting Gods son as my Lord and savior. As we go along, I will explain to you what
caused that gulf. And so as a boy of ten, I did just that. At a summer Bible school I accepted Christ as my
Lord and savior along with several of my friends. I suppose because there was no follow up, to the teaching,
most of us forgot about our commitment, at least I did, and it was 15 years later that I met the girl I would
marry, only to find that she would have nothing to do with me because I was not a born again Christian as
she was. So I thought I would go with her to her Church and check out what it was she believed in, and lo
and behold if it wasn't exactly what I had been taught when I was just a boy. So I rededicated my Life to
Christ. As have hundreds of millions, only to discover several years later that there was far more to know
than what they taught. They had failed to discover that man was God embodied. How could the world have
possibly missed seeing this, was the question in my mind, and the very verse that supported this was that
very obvious description of the branch and the Vine. Looking at a maple tree, I realized that as a branch, I
had no being. I had to be the presence of God. I couldn't believe that no one from my church was interested
in hearing my rational explanation of mans relationship to God, so eventually I left the Church.
And So began my search to find out all I could about this relationship
and it forms the body of this message.
One of the first questions in my mind was "Did God not make man an Eternal being? If not why
would the scriptures say He made man in His image and likeness? We have never been told that there is an
alternative to death! We were never meant to die! As we become fully realized beings, our bodies will
automatically be transformed. We can then become Gods in every sense of the word. AS God gave being to
Himself as a physical being, knowing that He is an Eternal being, why would He not have made His
physical manifestations (us branches) as Eternal as Himself, as His Spirit? Well He did… but because man
chose to live as though he has being of himself, he denies himself his Eternal Reality. When man was first
created, There was no 'difference' between "Adam" and God, between man and God .And there is still no
difference between man and God, except for the fact that man does not know this!. Adam and God, were
One and the same. Adam was in fact, the 'Spirit of God' embodied. So too are we, except that we are totally
oblivious of this amazing truth. Nor was 'Adam' aware that he and 'God' were One and the same. The only
difference was, that when 'God' became 'Adam', there were no thoughts of religion, culture, language, or
Nationalities. Such thoughts did not exist in the Divine Mind. And as I have said throughout my book, we
cannot think thoughts that do not exist in the Divine Mind because we have no 'being' apart from the Divine
Mind. So too did this apply to 'Adam'. He didn't know what it was to 'hate' for 'concepts' of Nationalities,
religions and cultures did not exist in the Divine Mind at that time. So men lived for hundreds of years.

They did not experience the transfiguration, because they had no idea that they were Gods. Eventually they
fell so badly that they became as men of today, living for three score and ten years. As we are the Divine
mind individualized, We are also programmers of the Divine Mind. How can this be? Because we are
connected to the Mind of God, as a branch is connected to the Vine! However, God has made provision for
the 'fallen' sons/daughters of men, through the Spiritual Rebirth. Through the realization that the "I" within
us IS God, He provided us with the means of 'once again' attaining God consciousness', in other words, of
re entering the Kingdom of God. Attaining God consciousness' is synonymous to entering Gods "Kingdom"
When we fully realize that God is the I AM within us, we will know that we need never die. We are subject
to the law of 'as a man thinketh, so is he' When we know we are the Eternal individualized, and function in
God consciousness, as Jesus did, our bodies will be transformed as His was, enabling us to transcend, as did
Jesus and Enoch of old. We… today, are the 'result' of hundreds of generations of programming. Since the
creation of 'Adam', we have been subjected to millions of ungodly acts of sin, hate, violence etc. It was
virtually impossible for 'Adam' to sin, because the thoughts that exist in the Universal mind today, did not
exist in the Universal mind during 'Adams' time on Earth. This is the answer to the longevity of the 'first'
sons of God, They actually lived for hundreds of years because at that time they knew virtually no sin .
Adam died because he ate of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. He believed in good
and evil, and therefore denied the omnipresence of God. We die as men, because we live as men. Should we
live as God, as we were meant to live, realizing that God is the reality of every man/woman that has ever
been born, we need never die! God, the Vine, is Eternal. So too are the branches, but we have failed to
realize our relationship to our Source, to God. Nor can we function as the Source, because we have no idea
that we actually are the Source. So because we believe we have being apart from God (the Vine), we
function as the person our parents created when they named us. That's why we die! Of ourselves we have no
being. Only in Him do we live and move and have our being! (Only AS God, do we have being). But in
ignorance of this we think as we perceive ourselves to be, and thus create the beliefs that divide us!
Should you ask, Why has no one that we know of ever accomplished this?
Because we have never been told the Truth pertaining to the Spiritual Rebirth, we have never
realized that we were individualized manifestations of God. We have never been told that we have no being
apart from our Source. We have never been told that God is the I am within us. I am the Vine, He said, and I
am also the branches. How much simpler can it get? When I first realized that man was God embodied, I
realized what it was that made Jesus the greatest Spiritual Healer the World has ever known It was simply
His awareness of being God individualized. His awareness of this was so intense that not only did He know
that He and the Father were One, but that so too was every other person on the face of the Earth. Knowing
that God is perfect, He looked beyond the manifestation of imperfection. He saw only God, and so He could
say without any doubt, "ye are already perfect," and they were instantly made whole! The word of God is
creative. It embodies the capacity to manifest! (And the Word was God). There is really no mystery to
Spiritual Healing, it is simply an awareness of being the presence of God, and avowing that awareness. And
don't take my word for it. Anyone who realizes that the I within them is the Father, can quickly become an
effective Spiritual Healer. At first, I am sure that I was more surprised at the healing than were they who
were healed .
I have been asked, Do you see yourself as a son of god,
or how do you see yourself in relation to God?
Rather than seeing myself as a son of God, I see myself as being an individualized manifestation of
God… as God individualized. To see myself as a son, still infers duality… there is me and Him, whereas
seeing myself as God individualized, I see myself as a miniature manifestation of the Whole. I see myself
then as the presence of the Ocean, or the presence of the Vine. Not apart FROM, but a part OF, Him who is
all and in all.! And… to see myself as a son of God, would appear to give being to me, when in fact "I", in
my John Doe identity, have NO being! I am but the Source manifesting!

As for my thoughts on Calvary. Why did they choose to crucify Jesus?
It was not Jesus whom they crucified, They crucified the Father… the I AM. In essence, in
crucifying Him, they were rejecting Him (the Vine) as their reality. The I AM within Him whom they nailed
to the cross, was the same I AM that IS you!, that is your neighbor, your wife, your mother and so on. There
is only ONE Spirit of God, and that One Spirit is your Spirit, your Life and the Life within every other
person on the face of the Earth. "I am the first, and I am the last, and beside me, there is none else." Isaiah
wrote. This was His reason for allowing them to crucify him. He did not suffer the cross in order to take
upon Himself the sins of humanity, He allowed himself to be crucified in order to visibly demonstrate to
humanity that the self has to be crucified before the I AM within us can be resurrected. His purpose for
coming, was to show humanity what manner of beings we so called human beings really are! His purpose
for coming was to show humanity that God was the I AM within us, and to show humanity that man is an
Eternal being This was why He said, I and my Father are One, ONE AND THE SAME! Should we refuse to
acknowledge Him as our reality, we are as guilty of His crucifixion as were those who called for His
crucifixion 2000 years ago. His disciples never understood what He was telling them. On the night of His
crucifixion, His disciple Phillip, asked Him to 'Show us this Father you speak about, and then perhaps we
can believe you." Have I been with you all this while and you would ask this question? He said… "He who
has seen me, has seen the Father," and they still did not get the message. They failed entirely to realize that
they too were God embodied… exactly as Jesus was! And if they had known that He was the Father
embodied, as He said, would they have denied knowing Him? I doubt it. The Church would have us believe
that the Christ was born to die that we might live. Not so! It is we (the person we believe ourselves to be)
who must die, that the Christ might live, for the Christ is not a specific individual, a specific person. The
Christ is the person of God personified! When we realize that the "I" within us IS the Father, we
automatically take upon ourselves the likeness of our Father. It is that likeness that is the Christ. Our
salvation lies in walking in that realization! Whoever should choose to walk AS the Father, in their I AM
identity, are no less than Christ's functioning on different levels of God consciousness. In Catholicism there
is great emphasis placed on the Virgin Mary. The Virgin Mary is associated with the Virgin birth. This
Virgin birth, pertains to the birth of the Christ. The birth of the Christ is always a virgin birth. It takes place
in the consciousness of whoever should realize that the I within them is the Father. The womb in which the
Christ is conceived, is the consciousness of whoever should see this, be it a man or a woman. This
conception is always initiated by the Truth… by the Holy Spirit.( AS it is said, conceived of the Holy
Spirit.) When we realize that the "I" within us is God, the Father, and when we have chosen to walk in that
consciousness, we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father. That likeness is the Christ. Thus
is the Christ born within us, and the seed that initiates this conception, is the Truth, the realization that the
"I" within us is the Father. Thus did He say, I and my Father are One! The birth of the Christ is always a
virgin birth, whether that virgin be a male or a female. The Christ is not some Specific individual, the Christ
is simply the person of God personified… the Father personified. And this so called 'birth', cannot take
place until we realize that the I within us IS the Father. The Virgin birth takes place in whoever should
realize that the I within them is God. This 'birth', most certainly cannot take place through the concept of the
Spiritual Rebirth that is being, and has been promoted by the Evangelical Religions of the World. Through
their concept, the Spiritual seeker, has only been converted.! They most definitely have not been born again!
Those who have been born again through this realization, know that they are an individualized
manifestation of God. They can then see that of themselves they have no being. Then they can see that God
is the reality of every man/woman on the Planet! The Holy Spirit, is the Spirit of God, and the Spirit of God
personified is the Christ. The three are one.
How can I keep on saying that we need never die,
when every one we have ever known has died?
We read in the Bible that Enoch transcended, as did Jesus. Even if only one man had ever achieved
this, there must be a formula whereby others who functioned as they did could do so as well. They

ascended, because they walked AS God. It was not Enoch or Jesus that ascended, it was the Father who
ascended. Each of them functioned in God consciousness. Only as God, as the Father, can we enter the
Kingdom of God. Only as God can we achieve the ascension. If we were taught at our mothers knee that we
embodied everything necessary to function as the Christ, as Jesus functioned, perhaps we would be more
inclined to make this realization our goal in Life. To instruct us in achieving this end, is the responsibility of
the Church. To become the Christ, and to function AS the Christ, should be our ultimate goal in Life, and
this can only be possible when we realize that the "I" within us is the Father. (As I have said, when we
realize that the I within us is the Father, we begin to take upon ourselves the likeness of the Father. It is that
likeness that is the Christ!) Only in this consciousness, can we attain the transfiguration. Only in this
consciousness, can we experience the ascension, as did Jesus and Enoch of Old. In this consciousness, we
need never die. I have said that planet Earth is God's school. A place where sons and daughters of men can,
through procreation, give being to children, who can, through the Spiritual Rebirth, become sons and
daughters of God! If they should so choose! This was God's purpose for creating the organism known as
man. He created us to share His glory WITH us, but not with ANOTHER! We must recognize, acknowledge
and walk AS HIM, and in doing so, thereby glorify HIM. WE glorify Him, as we walk as Him! Planet Earth
could be called a nursery where God creates Gods! Children of men, functioning in God consciousness, can
mature and become Christs' and live forever, as did He who was known as Enoch and as He who was
known as Jesus of Nazareth. If they only knew this!. If we were taught, as children, that we were
individualized embodiments of the ETERNAL 'Spirit' of God, perhaps our desire for self glorification
would cease to be the driving force in our lives. Instead, we die as men because we live as men; totally
oblivious of the fact that we embody the keys to Life Eternal. And that is through God consciousness, which
can only be achieved through the realization that the I within us, is the Father! At our birth, we are given a
name and taught that we are human beings. Through hundreds of years of following the ways of our
predecessors, we attend schools and universities that teach us how to survive and excel as men. Billions of
dollars are spent in teaching potential children of God how to successfully function as children of men. All
in order to excel in a world created in ignorance of what we were created to be. Not only were we meant to
function as Gods, we were meant to play a role in our own transfiguration! As Paul said in Philippians,
'work out your own salvation'. We are told that "flesh and blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of God,". We
are also told that except we be born again, we cannot enter the Kingdom of God, but through the concept of
the Spiritual Rebirth as promoted by the world's Evangelical religions, we know of no one that has ever
consciously entered that Kingdom, for Its not a place, it is a state of Mind. A state of knowing that the "I"
within us, is God! As we mature in God consciousness, we eventually come to realize that we can indeed
'walk' AS God, as He who was known as Jesus did! Should we fail to do so, our Christian walk amounts to
nothing more than verbal rhetoric! No matter where you go on Planet Earth, you are never out of the
Kingdom of God. It is omnipresent. The only place where it seemingly does not exist, is in the
consciousness of man!
How do we play a role in our physical transformation?
Man is God embodied! When we know that we are, we must then lay claim to being what we are.
We must then WALK AS GOD! As God is Light, one must realize that 'I too am that Light'! It is a law that
this realization must come into being (As a man thinketh, so is he), for it can only materialize as we walk in
that consciousness… in God consciousness! We must realize that AS God we are Spiritual beings, beings of
LIGHT! We are the Light of the World, because we are the consciousness of God embodied! We must see
ourselves as beings of Light'! How else can one 'enter' the realm of the Spiritual World (the Kingdom of
Heaven) as a living being … as Enoch did, or as Jesus did? They knew that they were God embodied. So
they laid claim to what they knew they were. So too must we! We must know ourselves to be the Light of
the World (the consciousness of God embodied) There in lies the secret of our transfiguration! It was what
caused Jesus to shine as the noon day sun. God' s Kingdom of Heaven is not reserved for 'special' people. It
is His gift to all who recognize Him as the "I am" within them. It is his gift to all who choose to walk as He
walked (as Jesus walked). Only as we walk AS God, can we enter the Kingdom of God, and we could not

walk AS God, if we were not already the presence of God. The Vine and the branch are One! Man is the
only organism on Earth, in which and through which the Source can function as the Source. No other
organism can function as God.
How did the Church fail to discover this, and how did I come to see it?
Through much contemplation and meditation. Through reading the Bible and by reading books by
men who were also searching.. I was told by a stock promoter that man was God embodied. The Church
never told me that. When I realized that this was true, I started to search for further proof of this, which led
me into many avenues of thought that the Church had said we must avoid. We have been told that every
thing came into being through evolution, and that is true. But the 'thing' we are looking at, did not play any
role in its coming into being, nor did it evolve from some other 'thing'! It is different from every other
'thing', because all the evolution that ever took place, took place in the Divine Mind. One idea leading to
another. AS it is with man, so too is it with God.* Every living thing, is the Divine Mind manifesting AS
that thing! Nothing has being apart from the Divine Mind… the Spirit of God, or in other words the Source!
Nothing has being other than the Source. There are Scientists that will tell you that All is Mind. The
Universe is a gigantic Mind. This very 'mind', is not only the Divine mind, it is also our mind! When we
think, it is this mind that is thinking. When we speak, it is this mind that speaks. And because we are this
Creative mind embodied, we create as we perceive ourselves to be, and thus create the beliefs that divide us.
If you doubt this, let me read you Matthew 10:19-20. "Take no thought how or what ye shall speak, for it
shall be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak, for it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your
Father which speaketh in you." What we must come to realize is this. The Source is the reality of every
living thing. Nothing has being apart from or other than, the Source. This was why Jesus said, Of myself I
can do nothing… the Father within me is the doer. The Church missed this, because they failed to realize
that we are not this person our parents created when they named us. We are much more than that! We are
the Universal I AM individualized, God individualized, and the person our parents created when they
named us is but the illusion in which we walk! God did indeed make us in His image and likeness, but He
did not create this person we believe ourselves to be. This person we believe ourselves to be, came into
being when our parents named us! So we live in the illusion of being someone other than the Source, when
in reality, there is nothing other than the Source. Ever living thing, is the Mind of God manifesting AS that
thing, including the organism known as man.
The Universe is a mental phenomenon. All is Mind, the Divine Mind manifesting! Let me ask you
this. Who do you think is doing the thinking when you think? You don't say John thinks. Or Helen thinks do
you? You would say as I do and as every other person on Earth would say. You say, I think. If we all spoke
the English language, no one could introduce themselves without first proclaiming their relationship to God,
the Divine Mind, as they said "Hello…I am, or I am known as." You could think regardless of what your
name was. You could even think quite nicely with no name at all. This is what the whole world has failed to
see. We are all One, and God, the I AM within us, is that One! This was the consciousness, in which Jesus
functioned. This was why He told His disciples that " I and my Father are One." Remember, this was His
prayer. "That they all may be One, even as we are One." And no One understood Him. He didn't face the
agony of the cross to take upon Himself the sins of the World. He allowed Himself to be crucified to
demonstrate to us that the "I , within us, the Father, could not be resurrected without the crucifixion of the
self! We must die to self, for we, (as the persons our parents created when they named is, are but illusions!)
It was Gods will that He give this message to humanity.
Remember His words in Gethsemane? "Take this cup from me, nevertheless, not my will but thine
be done." We cannot effectively function in our I am identity while still functioning as the person our
parents created when they named us. That's the price we have to pay to walk in God consciousness. We
must die to self. But before we commit our Lives to Him, read Luke 14 ;25 to 35 "for whosoever he be of
you that forsaketh not all that he hath, cannot be my disciple." Our names have hidden our true identity.

When I first saw that man and God were One, I spent years searching for understanding, I wanted to know
what the connection was, and how we could function in this consciousness. There are 2 verses in the book
of Genesis, chpt. 5 verses 2-3. That read, "male and female created He them, and blessed them and called
their name Adam in the day when they were created," then we go to the next verse and find that the writer is
using the word Adam, in another context, as a name. In the previous verse the word is being used as a 'thing'
or an object. So I searched in the early Hebrew or Greek, and found that one meaning for the word Adam,
was 'an obstruction'. There was the key. Our names are obstructions, like dams as it were. Dams hold back
water, and water in the Bible is synonymous with Truth! "He who drinketh of the water that I shall give
him, shall never thirst, but the water that I shall give him, shall be in him a well of water springing up into
everlasting life"
The Universal I am, or God, cannot get access to its temple, because we think that we of ourselves
have being, so we, in our John Doe identity, control the access. Until we realize that God is the "I" within
us, Gods temple is of no use to Him. Because we believe we are this person our parents created when they
named us, God cannot get access to the World . So He stands at the door and knocks, and knocks and
knocks. If your still not convinced that our names have hidden our True identity, let me take you to Exodus
6:2-3 Here is what it says, "And God spake unto Moses and said unto him, "I" am the Lord, and I appeared
unto Abraham Isaac and Jacob by the name of God Almighty, but by my name Jehovah, was I not known to
them." Here is what He was saying, 'To Abraham Isaac and Jacob, I was known as God almighty, but by my
name Jehovah, they knew me not!' Even the name Jehovah, hid Gods true identity from our forefathers. If
you should wonder if the I within us is the Father, check out Isaiah 52:6 Therefore my people shall know
my name. They shall know in that day, that it is I that doth speak… "behold it is I." And check out chpt.
42:8 I am the Lord, that is my name, and my glory I will not give to another." It is God who thinks when we
think and who speaks when we speak, only we think it is 'us' (the person our parents created when they
named us.)
How can we function AS the Source when we believe we are the person our parents created when
they named us? We are the Vine individualized! That is why each of us, in referring to ourselves, say "I
am," because that is our True identity! This is why He said to Moses in Exodus 3:14, "I AM THAT I AM."
"Tell them I am hath sent thee!" To bring us into this realization, is the real purpose of the Spiritual Rebirth,
not what the Church has taught us! The I AM within each of us, is the Father. This realization brings about
our Spiritual Rebirth. Only through this realization, can we 'enter' 'God's Kingdom,' Only through this
realization can we attain God consciousness. The only difference between 'sons of men' and 'sons of God', is
their state of mind! Men'… are but sons of God functioning as men, totally oblivious of what manner of
beings they really are, thanks to an erroneous concept of the Spiritual Rebirth. Because the disciples didn't
grasp this, and because those who wrote the New Testament didn't grasp it, how could they be expected to
teach us the principles involved? To give these "Keys to the Kingdom of God," to the World, is the purpose
of this book. For in this realization lies our personal Salvation, and the Salvation of the Human race!
I Have often wondered what the World might be like had Peter seen the significance
of what Jesus was saying as He asked His disciples.
"Whom do men say that I the son of man am?"
Jesus knew that Peter functioned as Peter, and that all the rest of the disciples functioned as men as
well None of the disciples grasped what He was saying. None of them knew what it was to be born again.
He was not referring to Peter as being the rock, He was referring to Peters spiritual revelation! Had Peter
understood the significance of what the Spirit of God revealed to him when he replied to Jesus' question,
perhaps humanity might have treated this Planet, the Garden of Eden, as Holy ground, instead of exploiting
it for self gratification? To function as the Father, is to function as the Christ, for the Christ is simply the
person (or the personality) of the Father personified. Jesus walked with His disciples, slept with them,
talked with them, ate with them for three years, yet not even Peter grasped the significance, of who He was,

what He was, or what He was saying. When Jesus asked Peter, "Whom, say ye that I am?" Peter replied,
"Thou art the Christ, the son of the living God!" Peter thought Jesus, was referring to Himself as being the
Christ. Even the night before His crucifixion, His disciple Phillip asked Him to "show us the Father, and
then we might believe you." (St. John: 14:8) "Have I been with you all this time and you still haven't seen
what I have been telling you? Have I not already told you that I and my Father are One?" "Then let me tell
you again, He who has seen me, has seen the Father." The Father, is who we are, whether we be male or
female. He is the "I " within us, the I am within EACH of us! Previous to this, Jesus had said "I of myself
can do nothing, it is the Father within me who is the doer." They still did not see it.
His disciples could not believe that each of them was the Source embodied, the I AM embodied,
exactly as Jesus was. Had Peter seen that every 'son of man', (including himself) was potentially the Christ,
rather than seeing 'Jesus' (the outer self) as being the Christ, the Church would have started out on the right
track. When Jesus asked the question "Whom do men say, that "I" the son of man am?" He was referring to
the Father, the "I" within Him, and within every other 'person' on the face of the Earth! This Truth, was the
'rock' He referred to when He said to Peter, "upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it!" He was referring to Peter's spiritual revelation! If Peter had seen this, it would
have set a precedent! Then all succeeding Popes, would have had to qualify as Christs' in order to become
the Pope! Peters failure to perceive the significance of his insight, continues to keep humanity, in darkness,
even to this very day. He missed the message. Man, is God embodied! That is what God intended that Peter
should see. When this is seen, it will revolutionize religious thought through out the World. WE are all One!
Let me interject this explanation of why they couldn't see it. Not only did the disciples not see this, virtually
the whole of humanity has failed to see it. Thoughts are like seeds … they require time to germinate, to
sprout and grow. Jesus explained this when He said, "some seeds fall among thorns, some by the wayside,
but some falls on fertile ground. The idea that man is God individualized, is a revolutionary thought. Such
an idea is unbelievable to most people who hear it for the first time, Virtually every one who is told that
man is God embodied, will immediately reject the idea. This is why so few have ever seen this. When I first
heard it. I said to my wife, these men must be out of their minds. A month or two later I was with one of
them on a business trip, and once again the conversation got back to this subject, and I suddenly saw it. I
was so dumbfounded, that I never slept for 48 hours. How could we have possibly missed seeing it? When I
got back home and told my wife that they were right, I guess I was as close to a divorce as I would ever be.
I backed off and kept it to myself for several years, but never stopped searching for further enlightenment.
This leads me to a little something I must tell you. When you first see this, keep it to yourself. Tell your
discovery only to those whom you know you can trust, to those who will support you, to those who will not
ridicule you. This insight I got from the Biblical story of the angel telling Mary and Joseph to take the child
down into Egypt. Keep Him hidden there until you know it is safe to bring Him out. The World is always
ready to crucify the Christ child. Keep this understanding to yourself, until you know in your heart that it is
as you believe. Then you will be able to withstand the doubters.
What does it mean to walk with God?
One particular insight that was extremely enlightening for me pertained to Enoch, Noah and Jesus
walking with God. This puzzled me to the point of angering me, so I asked God 'What does it mean to walk
with God?' Almost immediately I had the answer. Enoch walked with God and ascended. God took Him to
Heaven to teach the sons of God in Heaven as He taught the sons of men on Earth, according to the book of
Jasher. Noah walked with God, and God spared him and his family. Jesus also walked with God, but more
than that, we know He also walked AS God. There was the key to Oneness. To walk with God, is to walk
AS God. To walk with God, infers duality. To walk AS God, is to function in a consciousness of oneness
with the Source. There is only the Source. Another place in the Bible, where I believe a wrong word is
being used in a particularly significant scripture, but no one dares even think about it, lest they incur the
wrath of God. This is when Jesus was speaking to Martha, a sister to Lazarus, when He told her, her brother
would rise again. She said she knew he would rise at the resurrection, at the last day. Jesus said, "I am the

resurrection and the life, he who believeth in me, though he were dead yet shall he live, and whosoever
liveth and believeth in me, shall never die." Now this is the same man that said "I am the way, the Truth and
the life, no man cometh to the Father but by me." Might He have used the word 'as' me, instead of 'in' me?
for the cemeteries of the world are overflowing with the bodies of those who believed 'in' Him. He did not
just believe in God, He functioned AS God. For only AS God, can we 'come to God'. Only those who
choose to live As God, need never die.
Enoch lived as God, and ascended, so too did Elijah, so too did Jesus. What would those around
Him have said, if He had said 'As' me? None of them understood that He functioned AS God, AS the Father.
None of them knew that they too were the presence of the Father… they functioned as the person their
parents named them at their birth. They would have thought they heard Him wrong, 'Surely He must have
meant 'in' me, for I know that I could not walk as God, nor can any other man. But, the I within us, IS the
Father, and we can walk as God! And ONLY as we walk AS God, can we experience that greatest of all
transformations. Only when we function AS God, can we be effective Spiritual Healers, and only as we
function AS God, can we experience the ascension. Only AS God, can we experience the real Spiritual
Rebirth. Only AS God, can we be filled with the Holy Spirit. To be filled with the Holy Spirit, is to know
that we are God. This was when Jesus wept. He did not weep because of His love for Lazarus. Why would
He have wept for Lazarus, knowing that in just a few minutes Lazarus would be walking out of the tomb.
He wept because of the denseness of the consciousness of those around Him. He couldn't get them to see
that they too were God embodied, and that they need never die either. This was why He said that Lazarus's
death was for the glory of God. To show them that the power of God consciousness, could overcome death.
Think for a moment what Jesus said to the rich young ruler who came to Him and asked Him, "what must I
do to have Eternal life." Jesus did not tell him to 'believe in me,' He told him to "come and follow me,"
come and walk as I walk'. Remember… consciousness is creative, and man, is a creative being! We are
creative beings, because we are the Creator individualized… the Mind of God individualized! Our name is
only who we THINK we are. The person we believe ourselves to be is but the illusion in which we live. To
know that the I AM within us is the "Father" and to function in that consciousness, is to function in the
Christ Mind.
The concept of the Spiritual Rebirth as taught by the Church, can NEVER lead us into that
consciousness. Only when we realize that the I AM within us is the Father, can we attain a consciousness of
Oneness. It was this that "Jesus" knew when he prayed, "that they may be One even as we are One." This is
what the religions of the world have failed to see, ALL of them! About the most difficult thing for anyone to
believe, is that None of us of ourselves has any being! Only the Source has being! Only the Vine has being.
And the person we believe ourselves to be, is but the illusion in which we walk! WE ARE ALL ONE, and
that One, is the Spirit of God … He is the light that lighteth every man that cometh into the World! The light
that shines in the darkness, though humanity knows it not! The whole of Humanity is oblivious of mans
relationship to his fellowman! That which is "God" is the reality of every "man" on Earth. If every one on
Earth spoke the English language, no one could introduce themselves without first proclaiming their
relationship to God… the Universal I am, as they say, "Hello, I am." Regardless of our color, language,
religion, culture or our perceived Nationalities, we are All One, and our Source, call it God, The Father,
Allah, Buddha, Krishna or whatever, is that One. Walking as God, is somewhat like living a double life. You
will always be known by those around you as the person your parents created when they named you, but
you will know who you really are. You will interact with your neighbors in a much different manner than
you did before you discovered that God is the reality of everyone. Then you will love your neighbor, not
because you should, but because you can no longer say you love God without loving your neighbor. No
longer will we think of God as being up in Heaven.
Did Jesus not say that the Kingdom of Heaven is within us? Then will we love our neighbor as our
selves, for how can we say we love God and hate our neighbor? I could go on and on, but I probably have
said enough. You are as much the presence of God as Jesus was, only you have not realized it. We search

for God, never realizing that He is the "I" within us, nor do we realize that the person we believe ourselves
to be, is but the Satan we have been warned to avoid. Allow me to digress for a moment. Let me ask you,
what is it that keeps you from being Christ like? The Bible tells us that God made us in His image and
likeness, so what keeps us from being Christ like? Is it not our belief that we are this person our parents
created when they named us? Of course it is! Very likely none of us will ever attain the level of
consciousness in which Jesus walked, but He did say that we could do even greater things than He did. But
it is for certain that we cannot do so without the realization that God is the I AM within us. For only As
God, are all things are possible. This is the same message God gave to the World 2000 years ago, but no one
saw it. Not even Peter! The disciples didn't see it, nor did the Apostle Paul. We are all One, and God, our
Father, is that One! God still loves the World, and once again it is the Father saying, "that whosoever
believeth in Him (AS Him), shall not perish, but have everlasting life!"
His promise still stands! Man is God embodied. The "I" within us IS the Father, and whosoever
believeth AS Him, still has the assurance of everlasting life! There may be those who read this, who will
think that 'this man sounds as if he thinks he's the Christ. If you should think that, then you must realize that
so too can 'you' function as the Christ. Then you will know that the Christ is not a specific person. Anyone
who sees that the "I" within them is the Father, can, if they choose to, walk as Him, and attain the 'Christ
Mind'. Don't try to walk as the Christ! Walk AS the Father! Therein lies the key to attaining the Christ Mind,
for the Christ is not a Specific individual. The Christ, is but the Spirit of God, (the Father), personified!
May these words go forth to enlighten humanity, for only when this Mind, becomes the governing
consciousness throughout the World, will Peace on Earth become a reality. Since I began to prepare this
talk, I have had thoughts that developed, or evolved, as a result. I had no idea that I would wish to further
expand on the misunderstanding between Peter and Jesus on the Coast of Cesarea, where the greatest
misunderstanding in the history of humanity took place. When Peter told Jesus that, "Thou art the Christ,
the son of the living God," in reply to Jesus question, "Whom say ye that I the son of man am?". Jesus
thought that Peter finally realized that the "I" within Him and within every other man on Earth, was the
Father, and that all men embody the capacity to function as the Father (as the Christ.) It was what prompted
Him to say "And upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it".
Whereas Peter thought that Jesus alone was 'the son of the living God'. Jesus knew that Peter's answer was a
revelation from God, because He knew that God was the reality of everyone. Whereas Peter was unaware
that he even had a revelation. He simply believed that Jesus alone was the Christ. This misunderstanding
has kept this greatest of all Truths shrouded in mystery since the crucifixion. It resulted in the deification of
Jesus! So instead of walking AS the Father, (As the Christ) Christians are inclined to worship Jesus the man.
For two thousand years, the World has looked forward to the second coming of the Christ. Only when we
realize that God is the I am within us, will we see the return of 'Him' who is the Christ, for the 'Christ', is not
a specific individual. The 'Christ', is the Spirit of God personified. This realization cannot take place before
we acknowledge 'God, the Father,' as the "I am" within us, and function in that consciousness. So for two
thousand years men have waited in vain for His return, never ever realizing that the Christ is our very own
self… the I, the Father within us. It was Our Heavenly Father who suffered the agony of the cross, that we
might realize this. In reality, 2000 years ago, it was the Father who was telling humanity what manner of
beings we are. I... am that same I... doing so once again.
May God have mercy on us for what we have done
in ignorance of what we were created to be.

